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Summer Prescott Books is proud to present the last book in the highly acclaimed Darling Deli

Series: Grilled Rye Murder - Book 16 in The Darling Deli Series.With her wedding just over the

horizon, Moira Darling is running around gettin last-minute preparations taken care of. Thanks to the

help of a pair of new employees, things at the deli are going more smoothly than ever, and she is

just beginning to think she can relax, when she stumbles upon a colleagueâ€™s brutal murder. As if

things couldnâ€™t get any worse, she becomes a suspect in the crime and is jailed, putting quite the

crimp in her wedding plans.After getting bailed out of jail, by an anonymous person, Moira finds

herself with two mysteries to solve. Who killed her friend, and who paid her expensive bail? Is it

possible that they are the same person? Experience the joys and pain in this thrilling and

action-packed last book of The Darling Deli Series, as Moira faces her toughest challenges yet.
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I love this book!! I cried and laughed!! I do not want this series to end and maybe, just maybe, it

might continue in the future?? I get a feeling that it might one day because the ending didn't seem



like the end of a series, new employees on the catering end of the deli, the new family who took the

puppy into their home, Candace's wedding to happen yet and Moria and David's story just

beginning??? I really hope this isn't the end!! I love the friendly relationship that Detective Jefferson

and Moira have now in this book. I would have never guessed who really was the murderer, it really

fooled me!! This entire series is fantastic and I would recommend it to anyone who loves cozies and

food!!!

I definitely thought that book 16 ended on a great note. The fact that the timeline jumped and

everything that seemed to be left open ended actually ended when it should have. I can not

complain at all. Patti did her thing. In this book you guys will learn a little bit more about Candice and

Eli, Moira and David, and someone from Hazel's past will be coming back. I just can't wait for

everyone to read this. From start to finish this book was just amazing. I mean your mother will be

hanging open around the mystery and the ending will have you crying.Patti we will miss this series

but you did end on a great note and I can't wait to see what may be coming down the pipeline for

you.

I am very sad to see these characters go but it has been a heck of a ride. You just never knew what

Moira and the gang were going to get into.Especially this final book in the series! Moira is planning

her perfect wedding when things just don't go as planned. But come on ladies what wedding goes

on without a hiccup:)Seems someone has it out for Moira to the point where they are setting her up

for murder! She has even been arrested!!!Will she be able to get out of jail and clear her name to

say I DO???Exciting end to the series and a must read

A great culinary mystery series is coming to an end with book 16. This murder mystery was paired

with second mystery. Who paid the bail money for Moira to get out of jail? This kept me guessing. It

was fun reading all about Moira running all over town planning her nuptials. I especially liked when

they went to the cake testing. Yum! I really enjoyed the climax and the wedding. Check out this

series, if you like really yummy mysteries! I received this ebook from the publisher in exchange for

my honest review.

This story was extra sweet. I like how the dog owner mystery was incorporated in the story. The fact

that the engagement took a year was nice versus all the other books where everything took place in

just a few months. I hope that by leaving the ending open in regards to Candice that one day there



may be series featuring either her chocolate shop or Eli and his ice cream shop. A story of David

and his P.I. Business would be great too. This was a fun series with surprises along the way.

Finally a wedding but first a murder to solve. With both Moira and her daughter Candace engaged

there's lots of wedding planning to do but Moira ends up arrested for manslaughter. David and

Detective Jefferson work on clearing her name while Candace, Moira, and her friends put the

finishing touches on the wedding. Who's getting married first? I'm not telling. A threat addition to this

series.I received a free copy of this book in exchange for an honest review.

As the saying goes 'all good things must come to an end'. This is the last book in the series (for

now). If you haven't read any of them, each is independent but I would start at the beginning so you

can see the relationships develop. I have thoroughly enjoyed all the prior books in this series and

this one was no exception. I'm saddened to see this series end but looking forward to the new

series by this author.

This was a great story and a fast read. David and Moira are planning their wedding. There is a

murder, and Moira is being framed for it and finds herself forced to stay in the state. Will the murder

be solved and her name cleared so that she and David can go on their honeymoon?I received a

copy of this book from the publisher in exchange for my honest review.
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